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Bj hero are Cyril Scott, John O'Hara, Leo Sterrott,

KB William L. Gibson, Sponcer Charters, .Walter D.

B Greene, Frank Monroe, J. Hooker Wright, Ethel
B Intropidi, Christine Mayo, Jean Shelby, Rita Har- -

H Ian, Laura Bennett, Hazel Traverse, and Fannio
B Mackey.

BB
H THE HOWARD TROUBLE

H When Eugene and Willie Howard, who are
H coming to the Salt Lake theater next Monday,

H Tuesday and Wednesday, as comedians of "The
B Whirl of the World," are in New York, they live

BB with their parents on Riverside Drive and simply
BB because they happen to be actors this fact recent- -

BB ly came very near disrupting the largo menage.
B Every servant in the household became stage
B struck. It looked so easy to them to be an ac

BB tor. The fever soon spread to the day elevator
B boy, who instead of attending strictly to busi- -

B ness, always wanted to pull some new wheeze on
H Willie. For fear tho night man would do the
B same, the comedian was compelled to walk up- -

B stairs for three weeks.
Bj The first victim of the malady was tho cook.

B Fortunately (the brothers never saw her, but her
B case became so virulent that the Polish maid soon
B fell into line. When not serving or preparing

IB meals, the two women busied themselves with re- -

E' hearsing scenes from the Winter Garden show in
BB which tho Howards were playing. One evening
BB the Polish aspirant asked permission to give a
HP, performance for the Howard family and after that
Hb Eugene and Willie t topped eating dinner at home.
B After every possible person in the apartment
B house from the janitor's crippled daughter to the
B exterminator man had cast sheepish eyes at tho
B two actors, Eugene told his brother that they
B were, at last, safe.
B That evening on their way to the Winter
B Garden the Howard car stopped at a bird store.
B While Eugene went inside to purchase a package
B of song seed for his voice, Willie was left alone
B with the chauffeur.

BJff '1Mr. Howard," said the 'chauf," "I've been
Bjw wanting to speak privately with you for some
Be time.. There's nothing in driving a car oh,

U you're awfully nice and all like that but I'm going
39i to bo an actor."
beh versatile martin beck
B Apparently every Orpheum theatre has a lit- -

B tie road show of its own. For a week or two
B the Los Angeles papers have been blazing with
B announcements that the famous Orpheum road
B show was on the way and it arrived on Mon--

B day last, fresh or jaded, as the case may have
B been, from an engagement elsewhere. Of course,

Bm we have just had the road show hero and to some
BB it may seem peculiar that it can be in two or
BB three places at the same time with the person- -

Y nel of the company entirely changed, but such
B as those do not know what a magician Martin

BBi Beck is and how simple a matter it is for him
tan to control such things by the mere wave of his
Bl wand. The last issue of the Los Angeles Gra- -

B ; phic contains the following, which is self-expla-

ami, atory:
Hh Orpheum road show, an annual visitant at

E the Orpheum here in January, is announced for
B the coming week at that theater. Headed by Alice
B Lloyd, the most popular singing comedienne vau- -

Q deville has ever known, it runs the gamut of en- -

Bft tertainment, with eight acts of stellar calibre.
BW Miss Lloyd has a budget of new songs, as well as
H ' many of her old ones, new and startling cos- -

Bjj tumes, and an abundance of good fellowship. As
K a musical act comes Dunbar's Nine White Hus- -

H sars, a singing band, with instrumental and vocal
H music of the best sort. La Franco & Bruce will
HRj exploit the black face; in "The Argument,"

1SAUNTERINGS

A young married couple who have been strug-
gling for some time to break into society as
though it were any trick to do it are having
their troubles of late because of the performances
of some of their relatives which are anything
but conducive to an entre that will get them
closer to the inner shrine. And the way they
are chattering about it, one would think that
they are tho only ones who have over been af-

flicted with queer relatives. Possibly Oscar
Wilde's remark on the subject may contain some
consolation for them. He said something like
"relations are simply a tedious pack of people
who haven't got the remotest kne iedge of how
to live nor the smallest instinct bout when to
die."

Gene Willo's sense of humor never deserted
him during his recent unpleasantness and he was
particularly facetious on Wednesday evening fol-

lowing the dismissal of his case when two charm-
ing ladies were dining at his cafe with their
husbands. At the risk of life, we venture to say
that they are somewhere between thirty-fiv- e and
forty and after they were seated, Wille approach- -

ed tho table with a smile as wide as the battle line
in Alsace-Lorrain- e and after bowing to them,
aBked "veil, are you laties over tventy von?" A
hot one wasn't it? And one of the gentlemen at
the table remarked, "I don't see how anyone can
tell how old a woman is when she comes into a
cafe, have they got rings around them like a ,

tree?"

Recently at the home of a woman who lives - .,

above the smoke line, if there is any such place (

in town, two ladies met who haven't been in ac- - '

cord for several years, but who were obliged to Ji

treat each other decently under the circumstances
though their glare at one another didn't end with
a casual once-ove- r. Other guests arrived and en-

joyed the situation for some time, until tho elder
of the two departed, stiffly bowing her way out.
As she left, one of the new-come- said, "quite a
grande dame, Isn't she?" "Yes," said the younger
woman, "but I don't know whether you spell it "

with a final 'e' or an 'n.' "

Over tho clatter of the teacups the social
slppers are still wondering what happened to
the hostess during a way little dance given a
short time ago which caused her to disappear
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